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Files management is an integral part snap-in of each institution. With the 
popularity of computer application, efficient and orderly management of files has 
become an important research direction for the files management today. Especially in 
school, the large number of students. Every year, student enrollment and graduation, 
Scheduling of the files, to borrow, and the return of all files Management has become 
a tedious and inefficient works. In view of the the above, put forward the students file 
management system based on bar code technology, and to join in the process of data 
exchange based on key information security policy, to improve the safety and 
reliability of the system running. 
The research work developments with this context, the main contents are listecl 
as followding: 
This thesis puts forward the students record management systems based on bar 
code technology by analyzing student record management system workflow and 
combining with the actual needs of the campus files management, select the J2EE and 
SQL Server 2000 development environment. Through the analysis of the overall 
system, the system module is divided into: user login, files management, files 
classification and files cabinet management, files lending and return five modules. 
And use bar code technology realization files No, Greatly simplifies computer 
recognition and input in the circulation process of files. 
This thesis describes the development process of the entire system in accordance 
with the requirements analysis, overall architecture, function modules, database 
design, system implementation and functional testing from the basic idea of software 
engineering. 
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